
 
A. Sheldon 99400 Trifacial Specialized Work Center:                            TP 08.17.17          

Shelresin Top, Cupsink, Unicast Fixture, and Auxiliary Air Chamber. 
 
1. Vented Trifacial Specialized Work Center: 84" High X 70" Wide at its 

maximum dimension, 36” high work surface, and basically hexagonal in 
shape with three (3) equal sized, symmetrically positioned work openings. 
Standard color of top, fiberglass, faucet, and metal components is Black. 

 
2. Work Surface:  Shelresin top is 1” thick molded epoxy resin with a 1/4” 

integral raised edge around perimeter and fitted with accessories. 
 

3. Support Understructure:  Molded one-piece fiberglass reinforced 
polyester with Gelcoat surface,1-1/2" radius on all exterior edges, and 
with internal reinforcing braces and webs.  

 
4. Pedestal Base: 10 gauge formed steel, 14-3/4” square with 3/4” radius on 

outside corners. The steel pedestal base is attached to the bottom of the 
understructure with four (4) heavy-duty steel angle brackets and bolts. 
Base is attached to floor with four (4) 3/16” welded corner gussets. Two (2) 
removable steel panels are secured with screws that will cover the 10” x 
14” opening on opposite sides of base for access to the service piping. 
Internal service piping, trap, and wiring not included.  

 
5. Superstructure:  Formed of metal frames and 1/4" laminated safety plate 

glass, securely fastened to counter top. Each angled work opening has an 
upper width of 36", intermediate width of 42”, lower width of 32”, and total 
height of 26". A 16" high hinged polycarbonate panel can be flipped 
down to reduce the height to 9”, and increase the face velocity.  A molded 
fiberglass top dome is provided with an internal 10” diameter perforated 
duct to allow airflow to the external exhaust ductwork.  Underside of the 
dome includes fume and heat resistant exhaust-plenum baffle panels with 
perimeter by-pass openings. External ductwork and blower not included. 

 
6. Interior of superstructure: Includes 8" diameter center exhaust column 

designed to provide an even flow exhaust at the work surface or at the top 
plenum on underside of dome, depending on the positioning of the 
openings in the adjustable integral damper. Three (3) vapor-proof lights are 
positioned in the top baffle to illuminate each work area. Electrical outlet, 
light switch, and blower switch located in support understructure. 

 
7. Supply Air Dome: Provide molded fiberglass reinforced polyester supply 

air chamber with 30” H. x 20” diameter duct extension with combination 
auxiliary air chamber that accommodates both supply air and exhaust air. 
Provide three (3) 6” x 30” supply air grills with each located directly above 
the superstructure work openings. 

   



 
8. Standard services and accessories included with Work Center: 

 
a. One (1) TS04 3" X 6" Epoxy resin cup sink. 

One (1) 80020-CV Unicast cold water/ gas fixture with check valves. 
Three (3) 18" X 3/4" diameter apparatus rods w/ rod sockets.  
One (1) 85101 GFI duplex electrical receptacles. 
One (1) 85106 Blower switch. 

            One (1) 85106 Light switch. 
  


